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B E A R E S S E N T I A L S

CHOOSING A MAJOR IS EASIER PROSPECTIVE MUSIC MAJORS: JUNIORS interested in applying for
FOR SOME THAN FOR OTHERS. If Members of the Music Department will the Joint Sipa-Bamard Program (see
you arc a FIRST-YEAR STUDENT have a booth at the Columbia Career/ catalogue, page 42, for details) should
(class of '93), you have a full year to Majors Fair on Saturday, March 3, from see Senior Class Dean King in the Office
come to a decision but you have been 10 am to 2pm at die East Wing of Ferris of the Dean of Studies, 105 Milbank
encouraged to give die matter some Booth. Stop by! x42024). Applications must be filed by
thought and to diversify your semester PETITIONS to the Faculty Commit- Wednesday, March 1.
programs as die best means of making tee on Programs and Academic Stand' PRE-MEDS ALL CLASSES: A lift of
the most informed choice. (If you ate ing for exceptions to academic policy summer opportunities for all premedical
considering a major in the more sequen- must be submitted to the kegistrar by students and for minority premedical
tial disciplines, it obviously requires Monday at 4 JO pm for consideration at students is now available from Dean
somewhat earlier action, for you would die next convening of the Committee. Rowland. Please see her or France*
otherwise lack prerequisites for more ad- The petition should contain all relevant Moncrief for the list and btochures/ap-
vanced major courses). If you are a SO- information and, if a specific course is plications. MariV deadlines are as soon as
PHOMORE, you are expected to file coiicerned, the precise number and tide Thursday, March 1.
your choice of major with die Registrar are required. Pertinent faculty signatures FINANCIAL AID: Applications for
by Wednesday, April 11. Should you be should be requested only when the peti- financial aid for the 1990-91 academic
among the undecided, you will be helped tion is complete. If die faculty member year are now available in the Financial
by attending the meetings of major de- indicates approval or support, s/he should Aid Office, 14 Milbank, You must come
partments you are considering and, espe- add a comment, for a signature without into the office to pick one up. REMEM-
cially, an event sponsored by me Sopho- comment is generally seen as pro forma. MR that all current financial aid fedpi-
mort Class and die Dean of Studies Of- The committee meets on alternate ena MUST REAPPLY for financial aid.
fice in which recent alumnae will talk Thursdays. Questions may be directed to The deadline for submitting completed
about didr majors and how they did (or DeanBomemannortoMs.Cookatex- forms is Tuesday, April 18.
did not) affect their directions after tension x42024. GRANT FOR RESEARCH ON
graduation. Information about majors REPORTS OF GRADES AND DE- SUICIDE: A small giant (not to exceed
and minors, prepared by individual de- GREE PROGRESS TO PARENTS: $5000) will be available to a BamaroV
partmeno, as well as departmental dircc- Grade reports are not routinely sent by Columbia student engaged in research
tories, will also be available. Mark your the college. A student may request mat on suicide (all ages). Priority will be
calendar now: Tuesday, March 6,8pm in her grade reports be sent to her parents given to pilot investigations generating
the Brooks Living Room. For further de- (or guardian) by filing a permission card studies that could lead to more extendve
tails, call Leigh Fairchild, Sophomore with the Registrar. Parents who have research, A letter of intent stating the
class president (x3l063), or Dean established their daughter's status as their rationale and oudining the methodology
Denburg, Sophomore class dean dependent may also receive such reports to be used should be submitted together
U42024). Interested first-year students widiout her consent by direct request to wim a resume to David Shaffer, MD,
are also welcome. Dean Bomemann. The awarding of Department of Psychiatry, 722 W. 168

SOPHOMORES: An important Dean's List honors and other College St, NY, NY 10032. Detdine is Friday,
memo from the Office of the dean of prizes and fellowships, however, are rou- March 9.
Studies will be in your mailbox soon. It tindy sent to pareno as are notices of
concerns your progress toward the fulfill- probationary action and unsatisfactory
ment of degree requirements and your progress toward the degree,
consideration of a major field, you will SENIORS planning to participate in
be asked to arrange an appointments Barnard/Columbia Coaunenceinent ex-
with your adviser according to die fol- eicises in May should have completed
lowing schedule for an official audit of cap and gown orden and returned them
your degree progress. Last names A-I, to 209 Mdntosh by Friday, February 24-
Match 5-9; J-R, March 12-16; S-Z, No charge for cap and gown. You aie
Match 26-30. your are again reminded to reminded when you ftk your onier to
declare your major widid* Registrar by cast your vo* tor the Bfysoo
Wednesday, April 11. well.
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The recent rape on campus causes us to
reflect on journalistic tactics for reporting
sexual violence. Where do we draw die line
between minimizing a survivor's experience
with vague and sparce information and
sensationalizing her plight with gory detail?
How do we give adequate warning to po-
tential victims while protecting the actual
survivor's right to privacy?
As a publication we can influence reader's
perceptions of the experience with bur
choice of terminology. The word "victim"
conjures images of a person unable to over'
come the moment of attack. By using the
word "survivor," we abandon the terminol-
ogy that debilitates the victimized and we
take the power away from the rapist* as
"victor." . ;
We must also question the use of the term
"sexual assault" The term can indicate
anything from verbal harassment to moles-
tation. Security notices identified the at-
tack in McBain as a sexual assault. Rape, in
this instance, was subsumed within this
ambiguous terminology. The term "sexual

assault" disguises the severity of the crime.
We do not wish to belittle the experience
of other forms of sexual offense. Indeed,
these crimes deserve more linguistic accu-
racy. The vagueness of "sexual assault"
allows a comfortable distance between the
reader and the crime. By identifying crimes
such as verbal harassment specifically, we
render all offenses concrete and bridge the
distance. As a campus publication, it is our
responsibility to alert members of the com-
munity to the dangers that threaten our
security.
However, while we offer enough informa-
tion to help our readers protect themselves,
we must avoid dramatizing the incident
We cannot presume to know a survivor's
emotional reaction in the present or in the
future. However, we hope to deconstruct
the media-defined experience of rape with
its minimalism and/or sensationalism.
While condemning the offense and the
offender, we strive to foster attitudes of
surviving and overcoming rape.
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L E T T E R S

A Co-Ed Dorm of Our Own
To The Editor:

In response to Jennifer Marks' com-
mentary "A Dorm of One's Own" (Feb-
ruary 19 issue), I feel I must express my
personal views about Barnard and the
issue posed.

Marks states that "many of our classes
are co-ed; if all our dorms follow suit, is
Barnard becoming a women's college in
name only?"

First of all, however it may seem that
many of Barnard's classes are co-ed, think
of the extent to which they are co-ed
My experience has been that there are
two to three men in a Barnard course on
average. Perhaps it is my main concen-
tration in the sciences where men in the
classroom are a rare sight, but don't for-
get about the first-year courses and most
women's studies courses. And, if men
decide to take any of these, isn't it great
to know that there are men who aren't
male superior-sex idealist chauvinists?

Secondly, as a member of the Bar-

nard-Columbia Housing Exchange Sub-
committee, there were certain sacrifices
we had to make in order to keep Furnald
for those Barnard students who desire to
live there and also include a few other
Columbia dorms in the exchange. One
must remember that there are only 209
spaces in each side of the exchange—
not a large percentage of rooms at all.
Besides, each Barnard dorm will main-
tain floors which are all-female for those
who desire it, and perhaps this is more
realistic for creating a "cohesive commu-
nity of women"—is it really feasible to
know everyone in an entire dormitory
building to create this sort of unity?
Anyway, I feel that there are plenty more
Barnard students who want to live in a
co-ed situation than not. Is there any-
thing wrong with that? Does that take
away from building female unity? Does
that mean that those women who want
this are not feminists?

Thirdly, as for die question "is Bar-
nard becoming a women's college in

name only?" Definitely not! Think about
all the clubs and activities on campus
specifically for women—BOBW, Health
Neu/s, SPA, Winterfest, Women's Co-
op, intramural women's sports—there are
so many that it is impossible to list them
all in this letter. Think about Health
Services which is geared only towards
women. Think of the relatively easy ac-
cessibility of the Administration. Think
about the residential life staff who plan
many discussions, floor nights and such
about women and women's topics.

Barnard has a dedication to its stu-
dents of being a women's college, yet
also realizes the need for co-educational
opportunities. This makes Barnard as a
women's college different from any other,
and it is this uniqueness which brought
me here.
—Jeanne T.Rhee(BC '92)

Where in the world
can you study

Art History at the Louvre?
Economics at the Of CD?

French at the Comedie
Francaise?

TIE
AMERICAN

UNIVERSITY
IF PARIS

Located in the center of Paris, The American University
of Paris offers American undergraduate programs to over
1,000 students from 65 countries. AUP combines a solid
American liberal arts curriculum with the unlimited
cultural resources of Paris and Europe. Students receive
unique training in foreign language skills and solid
preparation for international careers.

Undergraduate B.A. and B.S. degree programs:
• Art History • French Studies
• Comparative Literature • International Affairs
• Computer Science • International Business
• European Cultural Studies Administration

• International Economics

Special Programs:
Institute for French Studies in Paris (Fall 1990)
Summer Session (June 18 - July 27, 1990)
All classes taught in English.
Four-year, transfer, and semester options.
For more information, call or write:
The American University of Paris, U.S. Office, Box 6009
80 East 11th Street, Suite 434, New York, NY 10003
Tel. (212) 677-4870 Fax. (212) 475-5205
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B U L L E T I N S
"Being Your Own Boss" Uniting jewish Feminists on Campus

"Enterprising Women-Being Your Own Boss" is the topic ^rnxd Achayot&istets is sponsoring "Exploration and
of a panel discussion, co-sponsored by Career Services and the Celebration; a gathering of Jewish feminists in and around our
Careers Committee of the Associate Alumnae of Barnard 20's" on Sunday March 4 from 9am-5pm.
College. The event will take place on Tuesday, February 27, .r̂  main p^ ̂  fa ga&ering is to'try and find a way of
from 5 :30-9:30pm in the James Room in Barnard Hall. uniting &e jewish £^^0 ̂  campus," explained member of

Sponsors of the conference describe it as "a unique career Achayot/Sisters Susan Teller (BC '90). Tliere ate really so
conference on issues and options facing women who want to ^^ Judaisms, so much diversity among us, that we have a lot
work for themselves." Included in the program are a panel of problems forming a community."
discussion and several small group discussions specializing in According to Zeller, some Jewish feminists would like to
critical issues. WOIjc for more equality in leading prayer, while others would

The panel discussion will be led by Barnard alumnae who ^ to ̂ 1̂  ̂ e spirit of Judaism. Still others put less em-
are "enterprising women," such as Author and Corporate phasis on j^^ religion and care more about discovering
Consultant Martha Stewart (BC '63 ), who will serve as mod- aspects of Jewish culture.
erator. por tjlese reasons, Achayot/Sisters has concentrated its ef-

The lour featured panelists are Promotions Consultant Liz fo^ on organizing a conference which will bring Jewish femi-
Jacobs (BC '56), Jewelry Designer Tess Sholom (BC '61), ^sts together to discuss a broad base of issues.
Designer/Remodeler Barbara B. Steinteld (BC '59), and Full- The day will include morning prayer, sharing individual ex-
Service Book Producer and Packager Pauline Sharon Neuwirth periences, a crafts fair, and luncheon with keynote speaker,
(BC 76). Rabbi Sheila Weinberg.

The small group discussions will address such topics as non- After lunch, the group will break into different workshops
traditional businesses, consulting and free-lancing, and assess- with facilitators from around the New York area. The work-
ing the market, among others. shop topics range from "Feminism in Israel" to "Expressing

For those interested in running their own business, or just Ourselves" to "Jewish Lesbians." •
thinking about the possibility, both the panel discussion and
group discussions planned will provide practical help, exper- — ty Gretchen Gary

tise.arderxxjuragement * 1990 Spring Program of the Barnard Center for

-by Molly Bradley Research « Womcn

"Seven Sisters" Meet this Weekend ™e *«* °»« f°L^^\
senting Maya Angelou on Tuesday, February 27 from 6* 8pm as

Images of Women" is the topic for the annual Seven ****** ll
Spd?g!?0 P^CPm ̂ T* ...„ „

«... _ * £ _ , , ,, , , ,_/w . * * . Angelou will speak about ̂ omen, Culture, and Politics, "
Sisters Conference to be held the weekend of March 2-4 at . ** , . , T^ _ , , V m L c^ î-.̂  ri—
Wellsley College. Five delegates-Julietre Carpien (BC V2),

Sara Ivry (BC '91), Marian Burke (BC -90). Amy Ahn (BC ^^ 1990 program also includes a two-part «ria on
mandGabrielU , Armand (BC "90) and two H«d Confer- toni J^biograp^Tand autobiographic ta one in-
""SSST Q~ ̂  ̂  -92) ardfcchd Green- clude, aud,or Hor^ Mcx^ wr«> will speak on Wednestfay,
wald (BC92) were selected to represent Barnard. Febnjaiy 2g ffom 7,̂  in ̂  H|t Weed ̂ ^ ^ Miibwk

The theme, "Images of Women," is an "important topic Hall. The titk of her lecture is -The visual as Nariative:-n»e
thatirKxxpcwteswomen'sim^ Q ,̂̂  rf Writing ̂  Bk)paphy rf ̂  p^ ̂
art, rdiporu and the media," explained Pappas. Mafgrett Sgg^.

Also, Pappas sored that goals of the conference include parttwoof ̂ e series includes author and Barnard alumnae
Uu^ ficnukw (BC '62) who will presem *r\»ch« Browti-

selves and other women." Pappas also said that it is "important ing. A Feminist Confronts Her Opposite" on Msach 7, ftwn
that we [the delegates] all learn something from the other 7,9^ jn Sulzberger Parlor.
women at the conference because we all have different expert- This two-part series is made possible through the generosity
tnces." * ofWeslieResnickJancway(BC70). *

—by Molly Bradley —by Molly Bcmfley
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F E A T U R E S

Union Reaches Late-Night Settlement
—by Paul Farber

•j
After more than two months of bitter

negotiations, District 65 and Barnard
administrators settled their contract dis-
pute on February 21.

• A strike was narrowly averted at 3am
when negotiators came to agreement on
the details of a new three-year contract
for Barnard's 16? clerical workers.

Settlement Terms
The settlement, which was unani-

mously approved by the union's mem-
bership in a morning meeting on Febru-
ary 21, included wage increases of 5% for
each year that the contract is in effect.

Additionally, Barnard agreed to set
aside a sum of money, based on a per-
centage of the clerical workers' total
wages, to fund bonuses for long-term
employees. This "seniority fund" will
total $26,000 for the first year, and
$13,000 for each of the next two yean of
the contract. Money from this fund will
be added to the base wages of long-term
workers. The specific means of distribu-
tion of these funds will be devised by the
union at a later date, according to the
contract agreement

The two sides also reached agreement
on a 1% increase in the college's contri-
bution to the union's health care fund,
and on a revised prescription drug plan.
The new plan sets a $400 annual pre-
scription drug limit for each employee,
with increases slated for future years.

In response to District 65's demand,
Barnard also agreed to set aside money
for the creation of a childcare fund for
union members. This fund will amount
to $ 10 ,000 yearly in both the second and
third yean of the contract. No money for
childcare will be provided during the first
year of the three year contract.
Union officials and members character-
ized the settlement as a clear victory,
with clerical workers achieving impor-
tant gains in wages and benefits.

"I think it is a good agreement," said
District 65 organizer Maida Rosenstein.
"We established certain priorities—rec-
ognition of seniority, childcare, and
health benefits. We were not going to
trade off our benefits for wage increases,
and we have established that give-back
proposals are not going to get Barnard
anything."

Regarding die union's goal of equity
between the wages of maintenance work-
ers and those of clerical workers, Rosen-
stein added that the new agreement
"continues the trend of narrowing the

rThe|R

according to
Brooks, Hewitt;

^BPWiWpP TPw f̂lp l̂Wff iWi '̂ •HW^P'î '

desk attendant
and union Shop
Steward Manny

Cojado, "was the
punch that

brought them
[Barnard] to their

knees**

pay gap between the two sets of workers
at Barnard."

Unity of Members Strengthened
District 65

Union members attributed their suc-
cess in the settlement to a strong and
unified membership and to die militant
tactics which the union employed. Dis-
trict 65 members felt that tactics such as
the march to Barnard College President
Ellen Putter's apartment on February 19,
and the day long strike on February 15,
contributed to reaching an agreement
with Barnard's administration while
avoiding a full strike.

The (February 15] strike," according
to Brooks, Hewitt, and Reid Halls desk
attendant and union Shop Steward
Manny Casado, "was the punch that
brought them [Bamarcfl to their knees."
Union members also acknowledged
that the strong support they received
from students and faculty members was
decisive. They expressed gratitude to-
ward the Student Government Associa-
tion (SGA), which passed a resolution
during a February 19 Representative
Council meeting, supporting the un-
ion's demands.

The resolution, introduced by SGA
rcp-at-large Diana Miller (BC "90)
stated, "At the most basic level, we sup-
port District 65's legitimate goal of gain-
ing necessary increases in real wages. As
a women's college, we recognixe the
importance of providing Barnard's pre-
dominantly female workforce a living
wage, pay equity wid\ other unions on
campus, childcare and other benefits. We
encourage Barnard to live up to its ideals
of fostering women's growth by attempt'
ing to create a childcare system for its
workers, faculty and students. We urge
both the administration and the union
to come to a quick and fair settlement"

continued on page 18
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Columbia Community Copes with Rape
—byJillColwn

-

One hundred and fifty students gadv
ered Wednesday night February 21 to
attend a candlelight vigil organized by
the Women's Coop. Participants sang,
"We are gentle and angry people/And
we are singing, singing for our lives," in
support of the Columbia College woman
who was raped on February 17, and to
support all survivors of rape and vio-
lence.

According to Coop member Diana
Miller (BC *90), the vigil was organized
"to let people know we won't let this
[rape] happen quietly and without pro-
test. Obviously, it's in response to this
particular incident but these horrible
assaults happen all the time and we want
to show survivors that we care."

The Columbia College student was
raped at knifepoint by former off-duty
security guard Reginald Darby in Mcfiain
Hall February 17 at 3:50 am.

Darby, an employee of Summit Secu-
rity Services, turned himself in on Sun*
day, February 18 to the Manhattan Sex
Crime Squad. He later tried to commit
suicide, according to the New Yorfc Times.
Darby, who has a prior criminal record,
was arraigned before Judge Bruce Allen
and bail was set at $25,000, according to
Colleen Roche, a spokesperson at the
Manhattan District Attorney's Office, in
a statement made in the February 21,
1990 issue of the Spectator. If Darby is
convicted of first degree rape he could
face a maximum prison term of 25 yean.

Columbia Security responded to the
rape by posting Security Alert notices.
The Alert notice stated: "A serious inci-
dent took place...a female undergraduate
was the subject of a sexual asault"

Students were angry that the term
"sexual assault" was used in place of
"rape" in the Alert notice. New Yofk
state law defines sexual assault as includ-
ing all forms of sexual harassment except

rape, according to Director of the Rape
Intervention Program (RIP) at St. Luke's
Hospital Susan Xenarios. "Rape techni-
cally means vaginal penetration with
force. It implies that digital penetration
or use of objects to violate is not rape. I
can't say if security's description seems
from lack of intellect or if there was a
motivation," said Xenarios,

Director of Public Information Judith
Leynse spoke for Director of Security
Domonick Moro explaining why the
Alerts lacked details. "It was imperative

"I find it offensive
that Columbia
would postpone

terming it rape..."
— Anoufc

Shambrook
(CC '92)

to post a sign immediately, before the
exact medical details were known," said
Leynse.

In response to security's reasoning
Hee-Kyonc Yoo (BC 92) said, "that's
ridiculous that they claim they needed
to wait for the tesula of the medical ex-
amination to call it a rape! Their main
concern is protecting their image, not
informing student* of the truth. Rape is a
lot more than just the pretence of se-
men*

Anouk Shambtook (CC 92), react-
ing to the posted Alera said, "I find it
offensive that Columbia would postpone
terming it rape before having proof from
a medical examination! I'd be furious at

the University if I were in her place for
misrepresenting what happened and
toning it down."

Students were also angered by the
omission of the rapist's position as a se-
curity guard from the description of the
suspect

Shambrook said, "If security's top pri-
ority was to protect the students and
catch the rapists, they would have in-
cluded as complete a description as pos-
sible. Including the fact that he was a
former McBain security guard was cru-
cial. Students may have actually seen
him around and recognized him but ob-
viously they wouldn't have reported see-
ing him if the notice didn't mention that
the suspect was a guard.1*

One way in which students address
rape, sexual assault, and violence is
through the annual Take Back The
Night program. This year the march and
rally are scheduled for April 5, as part of
a month long series of forums and panel
discusttoni which address violence, ac-
cording to the Take Back the Night plan-
ning committee.

Take Back the Night enables us to say
"We are not alone, it is not our fault, and
we do not have to be ashamed. It re-
minds us that violence happens to
friends, relatives and acquaintances, not
just mangers on the news or in die news-
papers," said Take Back the Night Coor-
dinator Amy Fix (BC *92).

According to Fix the Take Back the
Night planning committee especially
seeks to involve men, and to scan a group
for men against violence.

Take Back the Night meetings take
place every Tuesday at 9 pm in Barnard
Hall, except on February 27 when it will
be held in the Women's Coop. •

sophomore.
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F E A T U R E S

Secret Sushi, Dangerous Doctrines
Friendly "Cults" Feed Hungry Souls

-by Nicole Ellison and Jennifer F. Newman

Cults distort personal beliefs, subsum-
ing people's attitudes under strict doc*
trine. College campuses act as a good
breeding ground for cult-like activities
at they captivate alienated or naive stu-
dents.

Here on our campus, the "Bible
Study" group actively recruits members
to its "cult" Recently, Bible Study re-
cruit, Donna Buckmeyer(BC'90) took a
leave of absence from Barnard having
ascertained from cult "deprogrammers"
that the Columbia University Bible
Study group is indeed a cult, [see box]

The definition of a cult varies, but
experts agree that there are three main
components. First, a self-appointed mes-
sianic leader draws followers to worship
him/her, claims divine selection, and
exercises autocratic control over mem'
ben* lives. Examples of contemporary
cult leaden include the Reverend Sun
Myung Moon of the Unification Church
and the Reverend Jim Jones, leader of
the People's Temple in Guyana who, in a
tragic moment, urged his congregation
to drink cyanide laced Kool-Aid in 1977.
Cults use deception and misrepresenta'
tion for purposes of recruitment, reten-
tion of members, and fundraising. Also,
subde techniques aimed at controlling
individual thought and a person's per-
sonal life frequently coerce changes in
personality.

According to the Psjchttfric Tones
(April, 1989), approximately three mil'
lion adults between the ages of 18 and 25
woe involved in cults in the United
Son alone. Five to ten million Ameri-
can* have been involved in a cult group
•t some point in their lives. Most cults
place priority on the recruitment of new
mrmrrrs. In fact, a random survey of
1,000 high school students in the San

Francisco bay area found that three per-
cent reported that they were members of
a cult; 54% reported at least one contact
with a cult recruiter.

Whether or not one chooses to label
the Bible Study group as a cult depends,
perhaps, on the degree to which one
becomes involved in it and one's own
personal criteria. The Bible Study group
meets in small, intimate gatherings. One
meeting, attended by Buiietin staff mem'
bets, was in McBain and consisted of six
women—five participants and a discus-
sion leader—each with a Bible. Biblical

The phone calk and
visits constitute

"love bombing;" a
means of showing

excessive
fnnedliness to create
an immediate trust.

passages were isolated, read aloud and
individually interpreted, with the discus-
sion leader offering the final interpreta-
tion.

Donna Buckmeyer, a former member
of the group, feels that the group was
very successful in controlling her per-
sonality. A significant portion of Buck-
meyer's time was occupied with meet-
ings and group social events which, she
said, discouraged her from spending time
on personal reflection.

When asked, one Bible Study leader
denied the existence of any omnipotent
leader other than Jesus Christ The group
is fairly open about its affiliation to a
religious group, yet several students be-
lieve that it misrepresented itself at
times, especially concerning planned
activities. For example, one student was
invited to hear a friend sing at town hall
on a Sunday morning. When she arrived,
she was shocked to find herself in the
midst of a church service. She felt ma-
nipulated and tricked.

According to an article in the Psychi-
atric Times (April, 1989), The two pri-
mary purposes of a cult are to recruit new
members and to raise funds." The Bible
Study group, said Buckmeyer, especially
targets first-year students and students
who live outside the New York metro-
politan area. These students often un-
dergo periods of alienation and isolation
during their transition. During this pe-
riod students may be more susceptible to
die acceptance and security offered by
the group. By incorporating students
from various geographical locations, the
Bible Study insures that its message will
be spread when these students return
home.

Students solicited by Bible Study
members complain of harassment. For
example, one first-year student received
several calls on a daily basis for weeks.
She finally went to a board game party to
alleviate her feelings of guilt at rejecting
invitations from people who seemed so
friendly.

When asked about dxis "harastment,"
one Bible Study leader compared the
situation to having a million dollar* to
giveaway. "If they don't realize what
they're getting, I'm not going to just give
up after the first time," she said.

8 * BARNARD BULLETIN



Donna Buckmeyer ®C *9D) was in-
Kited by a fellow student to a meeting of
the Bible Study group. She agreed to go.

Student Renounces Bible Study Group

icipant at the Bible Study discussions
md attended die jMew Kbi €&u«cli of
Christ wlAAe group-

Attracted w this particular church
Because of its many young participants,
jhe&und the services "exciting andfun,"
the people she met were unusually
lierafly and open, traits that appealed to

then a flw*year
itudent, The students seemed spiritually
itiong, causing fiuekmeye* to Vane to
se like them," Hie group appeared to
we* an "us/them* mentality, A* an
'insidet," Buckmeyer goon bonded with
he members of the group and began to
eel "different from, and more enligfat-

than, people who were not itv
solved,** Alter a baptism in a bathtub,
he became "an official part of the
Church,

ThU was three years ago. Buckmeyer
vai active in the gitx^untiJ December
989, when she returned home for win-

break and began seeing aned

agree, &st she was involvedin * cult.
From her current perspective, Buck-

meyer can look J>ack on Her
raent in the Bible Study gram and
tice the injustice* with which she
treated In speaking of the group,
states &at, "people that leave the
rveed counseling, fthe group} takes
your ability to think clearly or rreely.
Although unaware of it at the time*
now realiies that many decisions
made for her by the group. She i«
of even the Bible teaching&andin
rations that she learned during this tf
While agreeing that they make
she asserts that one would have to be
Bible scholar to know that die stone
were being twisted

Her involvement in die group »Ivec
probleraiforherthatsheisriowrbrcec
to fece. The group provided her with $

social circle at Barnard-

dor ("exit-counselors," or "deprogram-
rs" are professionals trained to help

xaaple to overcome their addiction to a
tult) at die request of her parents.

At first enthusiastic about her pattiti-
Mtion in die Church, Buckmevefs par-

i eventually began to question her
passionate piety and researched die
group and die New York Church of
Dhrist Their concern culminated in the
events of December, when they asked
kjckmeyer if she would consider talking

soroeooe about the group. She agreed,
Mfimarily because she fdt that, as non*
vemberip rhae exit'Counselots were un-

one that may he difficult to replace. She
said, "all toy dote fttends are in the
group, so it {fs] hard to cut ties with th<
group—I'd still like to maintain my
rViends." Especially difficult was
her roommate that she was disillusi
with the Bible Study, they had
involved in the group together.

She encourages diae still involved in
die group to examine it more closely
"From die inside, it looks like this real
neat churck..now that Pra on the out
tide looking in, I see mat i A really
rul to people, Tlie church claim* to be
lot of things," Her family has been
supportive throughout her deprogram'
ming and Buckmeyer plant ID return to
Barnard for her final semester in Sep-
tember 1990. to summing up her expert

tnUghttned and therefore non-threat-
sning, For three days, Buckmeyer and
uee counseloo rwearched die group.

Slue now feeb, and her deprofommen

enceswidi die BiWe Study group, Buck
meycr states that, "Hie best way to de
scribe die whole experience is minx
rape—being violated mentafly.* •

The phone calls and visits constitute
"love bombing;"" a means of showing
excessive friendliness to create an imme-
diate trust. As Margaret Singer writes in
her article "Coming Out of the Cults" in
Psychology today (January 1979), "Cults
supply ready-made friendships and ready-
made decisions... they outline a clear
'meaning of life'."

Members admit that die Bible Study
group is affiliated with die New York
Church of Christ which, in turn, is affili-
ated with the Boston Church of Christ.
Shelly Rosen, supervisor of the Cult
Awareness Clinic and a certifH, social
worker, stressed that there are only work'
ing definitions for cults but that the Bos-
ton Church of Christ exhibits cult-like
features. She feels that die New Tone
Church of Christ is a "controlling
group." Controlling groups pressure
members to devote more time to Church
activities and less time on dieir personal
lives. According to Rosen, diis leads to a
decrease in die use of die critical mind,
enabling die church to control die per-
son's behavior.

According to die University Reli-
gious Council at the University of Cali-
fornia, Berkeley, there are two basic prin-
ciples of mind control. If you can get a
person to behave die way you want, you
can get that person to believe die way
you want Sudden changes in a person's
environment contribute to vulnerability
and to drastic changes in attitudes and
beliefs.

Cults at Barnard
There are a number of reasons why

cult-like groups may exist at Barnard.
The primary reason centers around the
tact that Barnard is located within a large
and often alienating city. Also, Barnard's
student body is very diverse and frag-
mented. Incidents of intefculoml intol-
erance on campus leave many students
feeling isolated and excluded from Co-
lumbia's social structure. Also, die lack
of a centraliied "hang out" on campus
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F E A T U R E S

Secret Societies: Covert Members Sponsor
Public Projects

—by Michelle Auerbach and Laura Oman

Two "secret societies— "organizations Spectator, Football, Swimming, and groups.
of select campus leaders— exist on the Fencing teams, Progressive Zionist Cau- Secret Membership, Publk Project!
Columbia University campus. These se- Cus, Lesbian Bisexual Cay Coalition The societies have been responsible
cret societies are known to initiates as (LBGC), Columbia Student Council, for the creation of a wide range of stu-
Sacoms and Nacoms. Except for annual Nightline, United Minority Board, Con' dent services and activities at Barnard
advertisements that these societies place servatives at Columbia, and AIDS Peer and Columbia. CAVA, Nightline, Fur-
in the yearbook listing the names of the Educators, among other campus groups, nald Grocery, the Double Discovery
members, the societies and the mem' Each society meets weekly to discuss Center, and the Columbia College Stu>
bers, are secret. campus issues and current projects. The dent Council all owe their existence, in

The two societies are comprised of a societies also attend monthly dinners part, to the efforts of Nacoms and
variety of students and their member' with University administrators and Sacoms.
ship reflects die diversity of the univer- alumni at the Faculty House to network In accordance with the societies' goal
sity. Sacoms does not admit Barnard stU' and further debate current campus is* of improving the community, Nacoms

sues. and Sacoms have the option of working
The University administration di- on a special project each year. Once the

reedy supports the societies in other ways societies have chosen a project, Nacoroi
as well. Nacoms work with Columbia or Sacoms members in turn suggest the
College Admissions officer Larry Momo same project idea to their respective
aiu* ̂ acom8 W0fk ^^ C°lumkia Col" o"0?"8 groups. Members of these group!
lege Dean of Students, Roger Lehecka, a are not aware that the project idea origi-
Sacoms alumnus. Recent Columbia and nated in a Nacoms or Sacoms meeting.

k k Barnard College graduates, alumni mem- Most likely, members of these groups ait
na<Ve 10 Oe a bers of the societies, now work for the not even aware that their leaden aw

great end tO JUStify University. Nacoms or Sacoms.
® , Tlie Secrecy Began Long Ago.» In bringing these project idea* btck
these 3eCTet TfieQn$ . Although litde information could be to their respective groups, members of

I . p, obtained concerning Sacoms, the Senior the societies are able to steer their tadl-
LASd \jeTSten Society of Nacoms was established in vidual organizations towards the stcret
(BC '90) 1898' two yem after Columbia tnoved societies' goals, thereby establishing «

to its present location in the Harlem- campus wide effort to complete project)
Momingside Heights area. At that time originated by Nacoms and Sacoms. Suet*

^ there was no student government at efforts often result in the rxpantfn" or
^ Columbia and most of the political deci- improvement of campus services. Once

dents; Nacoms is comprised of Barnard, $ions were being made by the fraternity the project is complete, however, it U
Columbia, GS, and SEAS students. Pro- council. not attributed to the society. That tact
spective members, all of whom are lead- The Nacoms' founders were looking remains a "secret."
en of various campus organizations, are for an alternate forum for university lead* Exposure Leads to Criticism
nominated by current Sacoms or Na- ership. Their intention, as articulated in The stcret societies were first exposed
corns. Nominees are approved by group an early statement of purpose, was to in the 1950s by a reporter who wrote a
consensus; if a consensus is not reached bring students together to "work for the parody of a Nacoms' meeting for Ae
the nomination is rejected, and the po- good of Columbia." Spectator. The article caused trenencbm
tential member is forever barred from Today, Nacoms and Sacoms also serve furor and the group, which took itself
the Nacoms or Sacoms. as a student leader "think tank,11 in which very seriously, was irate. Since then d»

Current membership includes leaders leaders are able to present their commu- two societies have been brought to 4tt
in the Inter-Greek Council (1GC), the nities' needs to leaden of other campus attention of the student body and re-
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peatedly forgotten. The mow recent surprising. Many schools continue to stated
"expose* occurred in November, 1989 have seoet societies, but this doesn't Members of the societies have spoken
when members of various progressive excuse their existence at Barnard and out in favor of the groups. The societies
campus organizations became aware of Columbia. More importantly, the tact seem to have established a forum in
the existence of secret societies. Repie* that the administration continues to which disparate members of the Univer-
sentadves from these groups then met support Nacoms and Sacorns shoots sity community are able to come to*
with Nacoms members to discuss the so- holes through their rhetoric of inclusive- gether. Addressing the positive aspects
cieties. ness and equal opportunity," said Lesser, of Nacoms and Sacoms, one member

Two current and three former Nacoms Barnard Student Government Asso- said, "Much of the discontent on our
members holding leadership positions in dation president Leora Joseph (BC *90), campus—racial tensions, sexism, homo-
die Lesbian Bisexual Cay Coalition although not present at the November phobia as well as many other concerns-—
(LBGC), Columbia College Women's 1989 meeting, ak> voiced concern about can, in part, be attributed to the lack of
Center, and Alianza Latino Americana the societies. "Barnard has taken a very dialogue between students. The societies
(ALA) attended this meeting. Also pies' strong stand against elitism in its stance have succeeded in fostering an environ*
ent at the meeting were concerned stu- on sororities. There is no definite crite- ment where, according to members, foot'
dentsrtom the Barnard Women's Coop, rion for being a part of these organiza- ball players and LBGC (Lesbian, Bisex-
the Democratic Socialists of America, tions—what's the difference between ual, Gay Coalition] members are, at best,
the Barnard Bulletin, and the Barnard that and a sorority? There's no place for able to form friendships, and, at least, are
Student Government Association that at Barnard," said Joseph. She added, able to engage in constructive dialogue.
(SGA). The Columbia/Barnard community is People meet and become friends who

Diana Miller (BC "90), a Barnard Stu- elitist, but there is no need to create otherwise might never have done so."
dent Government Association (SGA) more elitism within it." Lisa Gersten, Barnard rep-at-large,
tep-at'large who attended the meeting, Lesser also questioned the conse- (BC "90), acknowledged the construe*
later stated that, "although an elitist in- quences of this elitism. "It has been im- • tive dimension of the groups but still
stitution, Columbia and Barnard profess plied that being in one of the secret so- finds the societies problematic. "I don't
that within the university democracy is cieties here grants people special privi- think the situation is as clear cut as
upheld The presence of secret societies leges for themselves, while in college and people make it out to be. There is a
and their ties to the administration prove afterward, and for friends and family major problem with the exclusivity (of
that this isn't so. Especially upsetting is seeking admission or a job at Barnard or the societies], but in order to form coali-
the fact that the secret societies are Columbia. Being in a secret society pro- tions you need to find a way for people to
linked to the adm<«f*™f office. This vides connections that are supposed to feel safe. Practically speaking, there
makes me further question die supposed help people get ahead within the Uni- would have to be a great end to justify
democratic nature of Columbia and Bar- vcrtity world, business world, any arena these secret means," Gersten stated •
nard* that they wish to pursue. It creates an old Mididk Aueibach and, Laura Cianm

Cam Lesser (BC"90), also present at boys network that operates on favoritism cue Barnard College senion.
the November 1989 meeting, spoke out and elitism, dearly, this has been the
against the secret societies. Toe exit- basis of secret societies at other schools,
tence of secret societies at Barnard and and it would be naive to think that they -
Columbia is antiquated but it's not coo don't serve the same purposes here," she
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W O M E N ' S I S S U E S

HAPPY Endings m the BIG City
A Woman Responds to Rape

—by Susan Leff

There once was a student who was her dormitory at night to find that an- couple of hours, angry and frightened,
thinking of going to a FINE school in other female student had been mugged AH this time, she'd been working so hard
die BIG city. This particular student was on the doorstep just three minutes be- to make a difference in her SMALL
a female student, and she thought of fore. She escaped unharmed from a series community and in the BIG world, but
coming to the BIG city to go to the FINE of racially motivated attacks with push' what it all came down to was that no one
school because she loved the BIG city pins near her FINE school. She mourned knew if she or any of the other activists
and all die resources both the BIG city the loss of fourteen young women in were making any difference at all.
and the FINE school had to offer her. another BIG city, shot because they were Women would STILL get raped, illiter-
Plus, the FINE school had given her a "all a bunch of feminists," She learned of acy would STILL be a national crisis,
GREAT BIG amount of financial aid to a sexual assault at the FINE school by a AIDS would STILL provide a vehicle for
go there, better than die GOOD state man posing as a maintenance worker, the homophobia sanctioned by state
schools, even. and she wondered how many other sex- sodomy laws, and human rights would

So when she was accepted to die ual assaults and rapes went unreported at STILL be violated in every country of
FINE school, the student decided to go the FINE school. She even saw a male the world.
to die BIG city and that FINE school, desk attendant physically fighting with After spending time in both her
And she was VERY happy. another woman while she was in the classes and her womens' meeting at the

A year came and passed. The student, front lobby of her dormitory, but al* FINE school in the BIG city, she went
who had always been an activist, became though she'd called security and filed a home to her dormitory. She called a
involved in many GOOD and JUST complaint to die Dean of Students at die friend in a SMALL city in a different
causes: she worked for feminism, human FINE school, no action was taken by the state, called California, that she'd re*
rights and reproductive rights, and she FINE school against die man. Security, garded as the paradise to which she could
fought violence against women, and a as far as she knew, had never even re- escape from die BIG city in a few years,
deteriorating city school system by sponded. She almost became used to She related the story of the RAPE to her
teaching in public schools. While work- having been called a "faggot" while walk* friend at great length, after which her
ing for the GOOD and JUST causes, she ing down the street arm-in-arm with friend told her that a dace/party RAPE
met many WONDERFUL and another woman, but not quite. had occurred that VERY SAME week-
STRONG women, and soon realized she Then, some time in the second se* end at HIS school in Northern Califor-
was bisexual. So she tried to become part mester of her second year at the FINE nia. The idyllic image of California she'd
of the Lesbian/Gay movement, despite school, the female student learned from created for herself was now shattered,
her reservations that she herself wasn't the FINE school about a "sexual assault" and she BEGGED her friend for a word

, included in the gay community—she was by a "stranger" in another dormitory. The of consolation, ANY HOPE at all, of
(neither straight nor gay. FINE school advised its students to which there were few.

While all this was happening, the "Beware of Strangers" on campus and to The female student burst into tears,
[student was still going to the FINE call security if a "stranger" was spotted in Lying on her bed, she felt the weight of
• school in the BIG city that she had loved dormitories. Now, what the FINE school the world pressing on her shoulders, on
so as a child, but she didn't want to had neglected to say was that die so- her forehead. She felt weary, and her
ignore or get used to the problems of die called STRANGER had been an off-duty every muscle ached from sheer exhaus*
BIG city because she realized that IG- security guard at the time, and that the tion. She called her mother who told
NORANCE and APATHY only caused "sexual assault" had actually been a her, "I know you won't believe this, but
MORE problems and solved NONE at RAPE. Nor was anything said by the diere have been plenty of caring people

fall. She came to know some of the home- FINE school's administration about the who have been doing this all along," but
i less people that stood outside the FINE fact that the rapist had a previous record the world was in worse shape NOW than
school's grocery store by face or name, in of impersonating a police officer. ever despite die efforts of those who were
an effort to remember that the homeless The female student wandered all activists. Long after she'd hung up the

I were individuals too. Once, she entered around the BIG city aimlessly for a ccmurntedonpaf 18
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W O M E N ' S I S S U E S

An Imagined Statement of Purpose for
Miss Magazine

This magazine is by heterosexual
women, far heterosexual women, and about
heterosexual women (we do not wish to oc-
knowledge any other sexual orientations—
we ask people not to talk about 'it* at all
except m one of the specid editions we must
do once a year mender toga funding from
the liberal corporations).

We are dedicated to the empowerment o/
heterosexual women. We strive to uphold
the institution of marriage by teaching girls
ways of ensuring themsekies a way into this
priced position.
In order to make gin's 'marriage-material',
we emphasize that a girl's attractiveness is
directly related to her ability to get a man.

'Thus, we stress important points such
as keeping one's tummy flat, finding the
PERFECT make-up line, and finding out
exactly what HE likes in bed/

We value diversity in our models, for
there are marry ideal body types. After
fvlfuty the prerequisites of a hc&t of at
least 57", anglb-/eatures, a hairless com'
plexion, fugh cheek bones, and a small nose,
our models vary widely. For instance, some
have youthful breasts while others sport more
voluptuous ones.

At Miss, we done* discriminate on the
basis of race or reugion. However, we do
prefer that our girls have argb-jeatures, a
preference which does not automatical^
exclude att blacks or htspanics. Also, it is
better when the? do not have prominent
Jewish features.

In light of this illustration of the ma-
nga and standards that popular maga-
zine* promote, 1 would like to exploit
the relationship between female models
and prostitute* One might ask why I am
foctning on dw»e two groups. Women in
both occupation* are selling their bod-
ies; yet one is valued highly and the other

is demeaned and criminalized. Why is it
that when somebody says you look like a
model, you are probably quite flattered,
but if somebody says you look like a
whore your entire physical and moral
value has just been degraded? Both mod-
els and prostitutes get paid for their
physical beings, yet because prostitutes

Women who control
their own sexuality y

shun societal
definitions of

u/omanhood, and
earn a living

through their sexual
identity threaten the
very tenets of our

society.

engage in sex they are considered wrong.
In rJhe age of Senator Jetse Helms, where
we are constantly being threatened with
censorship in die am and other areas, it
is important to explore distinctions be-
tween socially acceptable and unaccept-
able uses of die body.

While both models and prostitutes
endure demanding working conditions,
models receive the protection denied to
prostitute*. Models work hard posing in
front of cameras, fans and photographers
all day. Their worth is determined by
how sexy they can look, how long and
trim their leg* are and how well they can

—by Diana Miller

wear the clothes and make-up they are
advertising. Most likely they experience
sexual harassment on the job, but they
may legally report any incidents to the
authorities. Regardless of the individual
treatment they receive, their position
brings with it social clout.

Prostitutes, on the other hand, must
usually work under even mote strenuous
conditions. These women, particularly
street-walkers but also call-girls, risk
their lives daily by meeting with men
(who are called "Johns") who want their
services, yet still hold to the societal
stereotypes of prostitutes. When men
sexually harass and rape prostitutes, no
legal recourse can be taken because pros-
titution is criminalized. In fact, prosti-
tutes often experience violence at the ,
hands of the police, the very people who -,
are supposed to protect all citizens. So, •'
while prostitutes have to work as haql as
models, they do not have the benefits
such as paid vacations, health benefits, ,
civil rights and protection from the state'
that come with societal acceptance.

Why does society minimize violence
against prostitutes while protecting other
women, including models, who sell theif
bodies for a profit? According to a com-
mon misperception, prostitutes can
never be raped anyway. This belief stems
from the age-old attitude that women
may be neatly polarized into separate
categories—ladies" and "whores." We
have been taught that a prostitute is not
a true "woman" and is tfierefore not sub-
ject to a full range of emotional possibili-
ties. Perhaps some find the idea of a
woman who expresses her sexuality for a
living so threatening that they must
dehumanite her. She represent* to sod'
ety nothing more than pulsating flesh,
incapable of being forced to have
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against her will because she has no will
and no sexual boundaries.

Despite the failure to grant prostitutes
the protection that other women receive,
others believe that we must "rescue"
prostitutes by removing them from the
"filth" of their profession. Yet it is a mis'
conception that prostitutes are necessar*
lly dominated and victimized by their
clientele and therefore in need of our
benevolent "rescue." Not all Johns, by
any means, are evil murderers; many of
them are our brothers and fathers. Many
prostitutes, in fact, prefer to build up a
group of regular customers so that they
can begin to trust their Johns.

Perhaps an understanding of the re-
alities of prostitutes' experience will put
an end to condescending efforts to tell
these women what is good for them. We
do not seek to save models from the
possibility of objectification by trying to
lift" them from their professions. We
help no one by meddling in her life.
Prostitutes should represent themselves.

Prostitution and fashion magazines
also serve the public in tellingly different
ways. Services that fashion magazines
provide for their readers are not inher-
ently problematic. By giving women
ideas about fashion and by providing a
letter-writing space for women to ask
questions about their bodies, their
friends, and their relationships, popular
magazines seem harmless enough. How'
ever, these magazines dictate what, for
example, is "sassy" and what is not. The
magazines send implicit messages that if
you wear your clothes like x, you are
attractive; if not, you are unfashionable
and undesirable. Also, fashion magazines
set up an ideal to which most women do
not, and cannot, possibly conform.

Unlike the model, the image of the
prostitute does not implicitly bespeak the
importance of possessing certain ideal
body pans. In fact, society labels the
prostitute as an anti-woman, whom we
must shun. The psychology that degrades
prostitutes potentially constrains our
sense of self and our sexual expressive-

ness. Surely this restraint on our sexual
freedom threatens us more than the sex-
ual services that prostitutes provide for
men.

Society deems innocuous a well-
adorned body, earning money by posing
as a beautiful display; society condemns
a woman who acts sexually for financial
income. Why single out the realm of
sexuality as a forbidden terrain for a
worker's profit and a customer's pleasure?
Why is the exchange of sex for money
criminalized when we live in a society
where people are paid for using their
bodies to perform other services? Should
the state determine how we use our bod-
ies whether for money, reproductive free-
dom, or otherwise? Perhaps it is society's
fear of eroticism that seeks to repress
sexuality by such laws as the criminaliza-
rion of prostitution and sodomy. Women
who control their own sexuality, shun
societal definitions of womanhood, and
earn a living through their sexual iden-
tity threaten the very tenets of our soci-
ety.

The very psychological and social cli-
mate that condemns prostitution as a
"dirty" occupation also prevents women

from attaining sexual services as easily as
men. Ideally, we as women should have
the freedom to pay for sexual services
from men or women without social con-
demnation. However, women's poor eco-
nomic status and the stigmatization of
women who explore a broad range of
sexual avenues bar us from the sexual
freedoms allowed to men.

I am not trying to elevate prostitutes
nor chastise models. I simply want to
challenge popular conceptions about
both groups. By questioning, in particu-
lar, stereotypes of the "whore," we might
uncover our own fears of sexuality. More-
over, we might leam to refocus our blame
and our goals concerning the sex indus-
try. By demanding a definition of "wom-
anhood" that includes prostitutes, sex
workers and non-sex workers alike can
expand sexual possibilities, remove so-
cial stigmas and protect aH women from
violence. We can create a society where
each individual is valued for her unique
and complex identity. •
Diana Miter is a member qf Prostitutes qf
New York, a sex workers' rights organi&-
ticn, and is a Barnard College senior.
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C O M M E N T A R Y

TIP TIP TOE:
Secret Societies Undermine Trust and

Equality
—by Emily Mann

As my college years move on, I realize tions— newspapers, fraternity councils, as some sort of justification.
more and more how idealistic I have women's groups, athletic teams, and stu- Another woman challenged us non-
been. For me a college, a university, held dent government, "tap" next year's members. Who are you to judge? What
forth Utopian ideals of openness and lib- members from a pool of this year's jun- right do you have that enables you to
eralism, of democracy and community. iors. But their tactics are devoid of any condemn members of a secret, elitist in'

Slowly but surely any idealism I may discretion. stitution? Who do you think you are,
still carry with me is being replaced with One senior was "tapped" this year to after all, our peers? I mean gosh, where
doubt and suspicion about die values in replace a mid-year graduating Nacham. has your diplomacy gone, your objectiv-
and the decisions made by this institu- She was called and asked to meet the ity, why all of a sudden do you take on
tion. A good thing, some may say, to graduating member on die street. She such a personal disgust at out institu-
vacuum away the naivete which can met her along with several other tion? What, you think that you should
stain so much of our thinking and can Nachams who, more or less, surrounded retain any subjective bias when judging
make our more realistic peers blush with her and barraged her from all sides about you own peers, your own classmates?
a condescending sort of embarrassment the inherent good and privilege to which Shame on you for questioning our inten-
when we unwittingly express our ideal' society members are privy. tions and our actions.
ism in words. We get to wear silver pinky rings, with One man told us, these societies are

Last year my resident advisor enlight- a green swirl running through them, they good. A way to meet with groups and
ened me about the existence of two se- must have whispered. Monthly dinners talk about campus problems, racism and
cret societies in the university, the at Faculty House —all the food and al- sexism, for example, without compro*
Nachams and Sachams. These organiza- cohol you could ever want. Secret meet- raising ourselves publicly. A Jew can
tions are not like fraternities which any- ings. Lots of fun, responsibility, honor, speak without riot to a Palestinian, nd-
one, or nearly anyone, may join. They rewards. ther will be excommunicated from their
are university-supported, alumni-funded Only you cannot tell your friends you group. Well, of course not, if nobody
institutions open only to a select group are a member and you must hide your fcnows afc^ fa[T meeting. j

of seniors who have demonstrated some new alliance from the group from in Another woman told us no no it
kind of leadership capabilities among which you arose to such prominence. isn't that any inter-campus tension i. al-
theirpeers. So, to whom does your allegiance now leviated, I mean, how ideah'«ic to «-

It sounds distinguished, very respect- l»c?It ts po«ible to be loyal to many pect that? No, we join and stay members
able. An opportunity for different out- **"%?""** T"* UnUkdy *** far personal gain and reward. Puie self-
standing community members to meet one ™tnem d601™ W* *«««* indulgence, how noble how beneficial
and discuss their respective interests *** *me»ter Pa" and Pre*nt for the entire university community,
without the hindrance of media criti- Nacham mcmben and^ non-members On went the rationalizations, the justi-
cism or associational pressures. An open &***** in ** Women's Coop to dis- ncatu^ &e explanations, the indig-
focum. cuss these matter*, nance at being questioned.
If these societies were mere forums for O™ woman rat"**"^ *« mem' Nobody seemed to be able H> antwcr
disunion, perhaps my own skepticism bcrahip by explaining, there really is no why such organizations cannot ad*
about them would not be to great. At it *name in being in this otganiation, de- more openly, their membership known
is, however, the*: groups seem elitist, spite its elitism, because, after all, here at and, perhaps elect or appoint member*
inherently anti-democratic and coer- Barnard and Columbia, we are already The "tap" system encourage* seniors o>
dV^ t ^ .* participating in an elitist institution. tap their friends in high places.

Each yeir the different members, rep- I apologize, I cannot offer an interprets-
resenting an array of campus organira- tion of the skewed logic implemented continual on pqp 19
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Barnard, Where are you?7

Barnard is committed to openness. It is committed to toler-
ance. Barnard, as an institution, is committed to instilling in
each one of its students the understanding not of racism, but of
the human race; not of sexism, but of equality; not of any kind
of discrimination, but of acceptance. We may not all be the
same, we may not all agree, but we accept each other as equal
human beings. This is the lesson taught through unparalleled
studies in women's issues, multi-cultural activities, workshops
on homophobia in the residence halls, and classes dealing with
discrimination.

Last year, when racist graffiti was noticed in the residence
halls, Barnard reacted as an institution that stood for tolerance
and equality. It could not tolerate such blatant hatred. Presi-
dent Putter took the matter into her own hands calling repre-
sentatives of the Black community to her office to discuss the
incident and to explore future commitments to curtail such
activity. A woman was expelled from Barnard because there
was no place for prejudice in this institution. After a series of
homophobic incidents some years ago, the University began
"floor raps" sponsored by the the COLA (Columbia Gay and
Lesbian Association), now the LBGC (Lesbian, Bisexual, and
Gay Coalition).

So I ask you, where was the reaction to the prejudice
espoused by Mr. Griffin? Why was Barnard College so silent? I
am not addressing the student! or even the few members of the
faculty who did step forward to decry the raw hatred. Rather,!
mean to address the College as an institution. Was there any
doubt that Mr. Griffin not only maintained but vocalized anti'
Semitic sentiments? His comments were clearly documented.
Not only that but the rap group, to which he belongs, P«Wc
Enemy, was disbanded due to pressure on the group caused by

i Mr. Griffin's comments. How could Barnard have doubted his
! intentions? Did Barnard question whether anti—•emitism is
hatred and prejudice? Probably not. Anti-Semitism is hatred
Anti'Senutism is prejudice. Then what was the problem? Bar-
nard claims it is a front runner in the fight against just such
bigotry. Perhaps the administration felt Mr. Griffin was not a
major proponent of the anti—•emitism he declared. Yet as
Jean Paul Same wmui in his book, Anti-Senate and Jew, "Many
people are anti—Semite*...without to be sure, realizing the
true implications of their attitude. Pale reflections, reeds
shaken by the wind, they certainly would not have invented
anti-Semitism, if the conscious anti-Semite did not already
exist But it is they who with complete indifference assure the
survival of anti—Setnirinn and carry it forward through the
generations," As Sartre's word's echo in our ears, few students

—byOrleeBLPinchot

will readily forget the hateful stings as anti—Semitic remarks
flew about the CC Student Council meeting at the beginning
of die month. These were not Mr. Griffin's words, but the
words of our fellow students. How can an administration blame
students for echoing racial slurs when it turns its back on
public speakers who voice the same slander? The fight against
anti—semitism must combat prejudice on all levels. Barnard
does not tolerate sexism even in die lowest form. Why should
we lower our standards for hatred against others?

No one is asking that Barnard interfere with freedom of
speech. The cancellation of Griffin's speech was never an
issue. Yet, we have not heard a resounding denunciation of
anti-Semitism in any form. Certainly we have received a note
from President Putter warning us against discrimination in any
form. Barnard attempts to educate people to accept many
cultures, however this was a statement I could have read out of
the Barnard College handbook. Where was the outcry over
anti—semitism? Where was the resounding intolerance of such
bigotry? As I listened to Dean Greenberg speak both at the
open CJO meeting and at the "rally against hatred and preju-
dice," I could not help but question where was President
Putter? Where was Dean Schmitter?

We as Jews feel betrayed. Someone attacked us. Yes, at-
tacked— called us, as a race, "wicked." Where were our
"anti—-discrimination" friends then? We are not saying we
hate blacks. We are not saying we hate black nationalism. We
are saying we hate anti—semitism, no matter who voices it
We are saying bigotry has no place on Barnard's campus,
whether against women, blacks, homosexuals, or Jews, or any
other "group" of people. Barnard must maintain
Barnard will not tolerate bigotry—against anyone. Why are
we the only ones saying it? •
Orfoeft. ftnctoe is a famer Chan of (fo Council

BIKE-AID '90
JOIN US! Pttol across »»i country
ntxt summsf to rtfst money lor
T*. f a J **• -*~* ftmm ••!• r*n*m*^ flh^Ki&j^*Intro rfiMKJo*vwoprnfmpratm*.

We're looking for rioters, support voNcto dnvers,
offic* vobntatrs, md donor*. VWI otopart Horn
Seatttt, San Francisco, PorVand, LA, and Austin, TX

Come get Involved with ilke-Rld '90
Cell (415) 431-4480 for Info
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Cults
continued from page 9

fosters a less cohesive social structure.
Many students, therefore, are left vul-
nerable to organizations which openly
receive them.

Other groups which operate in the
Columbia University community can be
clearly labeled as cults. The Collegiate
Association for the Research of Prin-
ciples (CARP), for example, regularly
stops students on the street and attempts
to enter into conversations with them,
inviting them to sushi parties or week'
end retreats. CARP is an organization
that works in conjunction with the Uni-
fication Church, better known as the
"Moonies."

One Barnard student attended a sushi
party at a private home during her first
year of college. After sushi, a film about
the "Moonies," and "love-bombing" for
six hours she and her three friends finally
felt that they could politely leave. A
member of the group insisted on walking
them home after they stated that it was
unnecessary. They felt that the reason
for this was not so much concern for
their personal security as it was to further
influence them.

Cult Awareness Programming
The Barnard administration has been

approached with the problem of cults on
campus and the Orientation Committee
may include a discussion of cults in the
campus issues forums during first-year
orientation. A speaker from the Cult
Awareness Clinic has volunteered to
lead a campus forum and answer ques-
tions.

The University Religious Council
warns that individuals should be aware
of people who are excessively or inap-
propriately friendly, and try to be aware
of times in which you might be more
vulnerable to outside guidance. If ap-
proached by someone you suspect is a
cult recruiter, don't offer any informa-
tion about yourself, don't accept any-

thing free, and beware of tactics that
play on your sense of charity.

Questions can be directed to Shelly
Rosen at the Cult Hot-Line and Clinic.
The 24 hour Hot-Line (860-8533) is
staffed by mental health professionals
who offer information, guidance, and
counseling.

While organized religions provide
people with spiritual guidance and social
support, many groups capitalize on these
positive qualities to manipulate and con-
fuse open-minded students. An increased
level of awareness about such groups will
make it possible for students to embrace
new experiences while maintaining their
own personal identities and their own
ideas. *
Nicole Ellison is a Bulletin arts editor and a
Barnard College senior. Jennifer F. New-
man is a Barnard College first-year student.

continued from page &
Nevertheless, District 65 officials em-

phasized that the most important contri-
bution to the union's struggle was made
by the clerical workers themselves.

The Barnard contract was made by
the workers of Barnard College," said
Rosenstein. "Through unity and sticking
together we were able to push for a new
contract."

Barnard Administration Relieved
Officials of the Barnard Administra-

tion were relieved that a strike was

averted, and were satisfied with the terms
of the new contract. "We are thrilled,"
said Barnard Director of Public Relations
Ruth Sarraty. The contract seems very
fair. Both the college and the union
seemed to get what they wanted."

Sarfaty added that Barnard negotia-
tors were surprised at the seriousness of
the negotiations in the final hours of de-
liberation. "It was a surprise from our
perspective," she said, "that the union
finally wanted to get down to business."

District 65 officials, while relieved

HAPPY Endings
continued from page 13

telephone, those words echoed in the
female student's mind, and she began to
wonder what difference she and the
other activists had made in the world to
anyone but herself...
And then, the female student realized
the MAGIC SECRET.

She'd actually worked for the GOOD
and JUST causes because she'd
WANTED to, because she'd driven her-
self to, and because it DID matter to her
that she HAD acted, no matter what the
others did or didn't do.

And with that sudden realization, the
female student felt slightly recomposed,
but she continued to lay on her bed in
the darkness thinking, until she had
sobbed herself into a deep sleep. ^
Susan Leff is a Barnard College
sophomore.

about the settlement with Barnard, ex-
pressed their hope that a similarly fair
agreement would be reached at Colum-
bia University where Local 1199, which
represents library and cafeteria workers,
is fighting for a new contract.

The results of this contract," said
Rosenstein, "must be communicated
across the street to Columbia." *

Paul Farber is a Columbia College
senior.
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Secret Societies
continued from page 16

Not all groups are represented; who
shall decide which organizations are
most important? Can you honestly ex-
pect to remain wholly committed to your
association and not, in some way, be co-
opted by a system which tells you that
you are special enough to belong to a
secret society? Is there a hidden agenda
maintained by organization leaders who
have joined the societies? How can we
know if these societies are at all effec-
tive? There have been plenty of frater-
nity brawls, racist slurs, homophobic at-
tacks on campus to suggest otherwise.

Do these organizations do any good at
all? Perhaps. Nightline and CAVA are
two positive examples that have come
about due to the secret societies. But I
believe that such university services
could have been established without the
help or ingenuity of institutions founded
upon the principles of coercion and se-
crecy. *
Emily Mann is a Barnard College junior
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ARTS
Still I Rise

oumay trod me in the very dirt
Jut still, like dust 111 rise.

)oes my sassiness upset you?
fhy are you beset with gloom?

Cause I walk like I've got oil wells
limping in my living room.

ust like moons and like suns,
fith the certainty of tides,

ust like hopes springing high,
Mill 111 rise.

)id you want to see me broken?
owed head and lowered eyes?

Shoulders falling down like teardrops,
Weakened by my soulful cries.

my haughtiness ofiend you?
>on't you take it awful hard
2ause I laugh like I've got gold mines
)iggin' in my own back yard.

bu may shoot me with your words,
bu may cut me wiuS your eyes,
bu may kill me with your hatefutness,
Jut still, like air, 111 rise.

Does my sexiness upset you?
>oes it come as a surprise
hat I dance like I've got diamonds

At the meeting of my uSighs?

Out of the huts of history's shame
rise
Jp from a past that's rotted in pain
rise
'm a black ocean, leaping and wide,
Veiling and swelling I bear the tide.

^eaving behind nights of terror and fear
rise
nto a daybreak that's wondrously clear
rise

Winging the girts rfiat my ancestors

am the dream and the hope of the

rise
rise
rise.

-MayiAnfelou,1978

What Makes the Caged
Bird Sing

—by Geraldine Rowe

Maya Angelou's achievements serve
as an inspiration for many different
groups of people: the underprivileged,
blacks, women, artists. Angelou's writ'
ing gives voice to a segment of American
society that has historically been si'
lenced.

Columbia University students may
best remember Angelou as Kunta Kinte's
grandmother in Roots, but her contribu-
tions to American culture extend much
further than that brief television appear-
ance. She has danced, sung, acted, and
written songs, poetry and prose, and she
was the first American black woman to
have an original film script produced.
Her work reflects her heritage as a black
woman in America, but is also serves as
an indictment against poverty and ra-
cism. Angelou avoids attacking others in
a conscious attempt to step out of die
circle of violence that characterized so
much of her youth. She said, "People
often put labels on people so they don't
have to deal wirfi die physical fact of
those people. It's easy to say, oh, dial's a
honkie, dial's a Jew, that's a junkie, or
that's a broad...! refuse that" (Wfeaugs,
September 1987).

Angelou is best known for the first of
her series of four autobiographies^ Know
Wfrjr tfc Caged Bird Stop, which docu-
ments her early life. Angelou was bom
in St. Louis in 1928. Problems in her
parent's marriage forced the three year
old Marguerite (Maya) and her older
brother, Bailey, to live with ttSeir grand-
mother in Arkansas. When she was eight
Angelou was raped by her mother's boy-
friend. In die following five yean Ange-
lou retreated into silence, talking to no
one but her brother. Angelou attributes
much of her growth as a writer to this
time of silence. T started writing when I
was about nine, because I wasn't able to

talk." (The Student, Spring 1981). Seven
years later, at age 16, Angelou had her
first son out of wedlock.

Angelou is not without anger. How*
ever, she does not equate anger with bit'
temess, which can taint the purity of
vision that she feels she must maintain
as an artist "I refuse utterly to use any of
my. energy in being bitter. Ever. Ill b$
angry, yes, but never that other thing.
That other thing is corrosive. It just kills
you, gets you sick, makes you look old
and ugly. You can't enjoy anything." (Los
Angeles Tuna, September 24,1976).

Angelou's readers may be surprized to
discover that she does not consider her-
self a feminist, but prefers to be catego-
riied as a "womanist." The women's
movement is primarily aimed towards
white American women...White Ameri-
can women have been told by their men
that they weren't needed...Black Ameri-
can men have never been able to say
that to black American women. Whllf
there were other problems, they at lent
thought of themselves as equals. In fact,
one of the problems is that black women
here may be more than equals-White
women, as a general rule, arc not quite a»
independent" (Sepia, October 1977).

Angelou's statements about tht
strengths of black women are developed
in her poem "Woman Work," whici}
explores the trials endured by a Mad
woman and the powers she calls upon to
continue living. I've got the children »
tenoYThe clothes to mend..The cane to
be cut/I gotta clean up this hut.-Sun,
rain, curving sky/Mountain, oceans, lesf
and stone/Star shine, moon glow/You'ie
all that I can call my own."

Similarly, in the poem "Pickin Em Up
And Layin Em Down," the ram**
(presumably a man) confesses, Thwe
ain't no words for what I feeVtbout a
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pretty face/But if I stay I just might miss/
a prettier one some place.0

Angelou's discontent with society's
gender roles may be prevalent in her
literary works, but have not been a part
of her political focus. Angelou prefers to
emphasize the heritage that all black
Americans, men and women, share. "We
were sold together, bought
together,..worked those cane fields and
cotton fields and all that together. Please,
we are equal." (Marxism Today, Septem-
ber 1987),

Angelou shies away from discussions
of her phenomenal success in "escaping"
the environment of poverty in which
she was bom. "I'm often asked: 'How did
you escape it all: the poverty, the rape at
an early age, a broken home, growing up
black in the south?* My natural response
is to say: 'How the hell do you know I did
escape? But I know what people mean
when .they ask that loaded question." In
the end, Angelou concludes: "I was
lucky." (Irueflectwai Digest, June 1973).

By emphasizing her own good fortune
Angelou subtly points out that many .
others were not as fortunate. Angelou is
hesitant about the vole of black women
in the women's movement, but her work

speaks for itself, and the words that she
uses are often stronger than what she has
been willing to tell her interviewers. She
has said, "when I see, it is through the
eyes of black women." (The New York
Times, March 24,1972).

Angelou's gift is in making her read'
ers see through her eyes as well. She
often stresses the role that hardship has
had in making her strong. "One of the
first things that a, young person must
internalize, deep down in the blood and
bones, is the understanding that al-
though he may encounter many defeats,
he must not be defeated. If life teaches us
anything, it may be that it's necessary to
suffer some defeats. Look at the diamond:
It is the result of extreme pressure. Less
pressure, it is a crystal; less than that, it's
coal; and less than that, it is fossilized
leaves or just plain dirt...One must learn
to care for oneself first, so that one can
then dare to care for someone else. That's
what it takes to make the cages bird
sing." (Stffa, October 1977).

Maya Angelou will speak at Colum-
bia University on March 27 as part of
Black History Month. •
Gerddinc Rove is a Barnard Collegp
sophomore.

Come To A Free
Kaplan Seminar And

Get An tiducation
On The LSAT

•Getting into the right Law School takes a lot more than just
getting a high score im the LSAT. It takes knowing how to
master the exam and knowing the intricacies of the applied
process. .

That s why Stanley H. Kaplan created the Law School
Seminar There, youil learn how to improve your chances ol
getting into the Law School of your choice Review actual LSAT
questions. Even team about getting the highest score on your
LSAT by using the Kaplan method. And most imponamly.
youll karn hem to maximize your Law School application

So reserve your stat todav for our next Seminar. And
discow how our advanced teaching method* and 50 years of
experience can help you plan the next three years of your life
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A GATHERING OF

JEWISH FEMINIST WOMEN

IN OR NEAR OUR TWENTIES

at Barnard Hall, Barnard College

Sunday, March 4 9:OOAM-5:00 PM

Program Includes: workshops, prayer and spirituality groups,
keynote speaker, coffee house, and resource/crafts fair.

For more information/reservations forms call: Helise at 854-5111

Sponsored by Achayot-Slsters, BBH/JACY at Columbia, and the Barnard Women's Co-op

on two cotree*. 25 perctM on fete or
O* 14WMWW NL (M MM*, ofl •**/*l-4l HJ «r •"W. JK>i,'fci irfn (tod ftnttM H*M\ tnimMn

"'""" * *^^*^w ̂ niq̂ Hn̂ F̂ p
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WE WROTE FOR THE
BULLETIN...

AND THAT'S THE WAT WE

BECAME THE BULLETIN BUNCH.
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BUNCHES OF PEOPLE
READ THE BULLETIN!

DO YOU?


